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Abstract: Honey bee colonies are affected by many threats, and the Varroa mite represents one of the
most important causes of honey bee disease. The control of the Varroa population is managed by
different methods, and in recent years, biotechnical practices are considered preferable to chemical
approaches in order to safeguard honey bee health and avoid residues in bee products as well as
the appearance of acaricide resistance. However, little is known about the economic performance
of beekeeping exploitations in relation to the methods used for tackling Varroa. This study aims
to investigate the economic impact of total brood removal (TBR) as a biotechnique to keep Varroa
mites under control, and compare this to other common biotechniques and chemical Varroa control in
numerous Italian beekeeping case studies. A pool of economic and technical indexes was proposed.
The proposed index pool can be included in the development of an expert system (such as a decision
support system) able to address the optimal management of this very complex activity, which requires
natural resources, land protection, capital and high technical skills. The result showed that the
adoption of the TBR biotechnique vs. other biotechniques led to an increase in terms of total revenue
(increase values ranging from 11% to 28%) even though more labor is needed (increase values ranging
from 43 to 83 min/hive) and a loss of honey production could be recorded in some cases. Additionally,
the total expenses, represented mainly by supplemental nutrition and treatments with oxalic acid,
affected the economic results of the biotechnical practices. The use of biotechniques vs. chemical
control resulted in decreased treatment costs and increased feeding costs. The advantages resulting
from not using synthetic acaricides (which are dangerous for honey bee and human health as well
as the environment) as well as the advantages linked to the production of new nuclei (which are
involved in the maintenance of bee stock and counteract the decline in honey bee population) and
pollination ecosystem services could make beekeeping farms more resilient over time.

Keywords: total brood removal; beekeeping farms; honey bee; varroa control; biotechniques;
economic result; management; organic regime

1. Introduction

Beekeeping, compared to other agricultural activities, seems to have been investigated less from
an economic point of view because it is practiced, in most cases, by hobbyists while professionals exist
in more limited numbers. In the European Union, beekeeping as an economic activity can be a source
of income support and family self-production, but little is known regarding the economic consequences
and even less about how these may compare from country to country. Institutions consider beekeeping
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very peculiar compared to other agricultural activities, and the European Union implements three-year
plans to support activities that support beekeepers [1]. In the last 15 years, research has focused
more on the value of the ecosystem services that beekeeping provides for agriculture and biodiversity,
rather than on the profitability of beekeeping farms, especially those that operate professionally.
The European honey market is lively and dynamic, with beekeeping being a widely developed activity
in the European Union, both at professional (beekeepers with over 150 hives) and hobby levels. There
are around 620,000 beekeepers in the European Union, of which around 95–97% are non-professional,
accounting for around 67% of EU hives [2,3]. Honey production is estimated to be close to 200,000
tons. Beekeeping is also associated with the production of other products such as wax, royal jelly,
propolis, queens, and swarms. In relation to the rest of the European Union, Italy shows a substantial
comparative disadvantage in the trade of this product [4], and imports honey from abroad, especially
from Argentina and Hungary, where it can be produced at lower costs. Consumers are interested in
the quality of honey [5,6], in other bee products [7], and also in where the honey is produced [8,9].
Organic honey is increasingly appreciated by European consumers [8].

The main threats facing the beekeeping sector are linked to honey bee health and vitality issues.
The causes of honey bee (Apis mellifera L.) colony losses are multifactorial (diseases, parasites and
viruses, beekeeping practices, climatic factors, and environmental factors such as nectar and pollen
scarcity, and the structure of modern agricultural landscapes) [10–12], and Varroa (Varroa destructor

Anderson and Trueman) is one of the major threats (Figure 1), including indirectly by transmitting
several viruses [13–16].

Figure 1. Threats affecting honey bee health and possible mitigations.

Varroa control is an integrated part of beekeeping management to maintain colony survival.
Different methods are combined and used one or more times during the season [17]. A wide range
of different synthetic acaricides to control mite populations is used, such as the organophosphate
coumaphos, pyrethroids tau-fluvalinate, formamidine amitraz, and flumethrin [18,19]. However,
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the appearance of acaricide resistance and the risk of contamination of the bee product have led to
increased interest in alternative control strategies against Varroa [20–22]. In recent years, great attention
has focused on the use of environmentally safe chemicals (such as organic acids), essential oils, and
biotechnical methods, and integrated management is recommended [23–27].

Biotechniques include drone brood removal, queen caging, and, most recently, total brood removal;
combining the artificial brood-free condition with organic acid applications is a sustainable strategy
for tackling Varroa mites. The effectiveness of these approaches has been demonstrated in previous
research [27–30]. Biotechniques require additional work from the beekeeper, to a lesser or greater
extent, and their adoption always requires a careful organization of the farm’s resources, and in
particular the labor [31].

To the best of our knowledge, there are no studies that have focused on the economic results of
beekeeping farms that adopt one or more of the methods to mitigate Varroa, from the use of acaricides
to biotechniques. As is well known, a decline in the number of honey bee colonies causes important
economic losses, and the increased costs spent to treat bee diseases reduce the profitability of the sector.
In 2010, an online survey targeting EU beekeepers and beekeeper associations was carried out to collect
useful data on the perception of measures to support the EU apicultural sector [1]. The results of the
survey showed that beekeepers attached high importance toward two measures supporting them to
maintain or increase their production capacity and productivity: technical assistance and the fight
against Varroa.

Beekeepers and their associations agreed about the high costs of the treatments available and the
need for more active medicines to combat Varroa. The survey showed that about 33% of beekeepers
believed that control of Varroa accounted for between 10% and 20% of the cost of production [1].
For 19% of beekeepers, this accounted for more than 20%. The study does not specify how the cost
of Varroa control is formed, but it may depend on the used substances as well as the employed
techniques. In fact, over the years, beekeepers have sought and continue to seek methods to keep
Varroa under control. The cost is therefore not always only linked to the administration of medicines
but also to different methods implemented in apiaries, and research on this issue is lacking. By contrast,
the pollination services’ side has been widely studied. Pilati and Prestamburgo [32] analyzed the
costs, revenues, and profit concerning migratory beekeeping and the resulting joint outputs, namely
non-marketable output (such as ecosystem services) and marketable output (such as honey production).
Farmers in sub-Saharan Africa are vulnerable to any reductions in crop productivity as they cultivate
very small parcels that are highly dependent on the services provided by pollination, as studied by
some authors [33], in order to highlight the impact on revenues, costs, and income incurred when
biodiversity is threatened. Blanc et al. [34] analyzed costs and revenues related to the introduction
of pollination services in some rural areas in Italy. Hein [35] discussed the appropriate assessment
methods and the approach to the scale of analysis of economic value for pollination at different scales
(local, national, and global). Pollination is essential for many crops, even for plants that produce
particular substances such as essential oils, and the role of honey bees remains fundamental [36,37].
Highly variable depending on the crop and the market conditions at local scale, pollination services
range from 1% to 16% of the market value of agricultural production at the national scale. Gallai and
colleagues [38] assessed that “the total economic value of pollination worldwide amounted to €153
billion, which represented 9.5% of the value of the world agricultural production used for human food
in 2005”. Other authors [39] have examined the full economic costs of providing pollination services to
crops in the United Kingdom and verified that beekeepers rarely received payment for these services,
or if they received payment, this was 86–149 times less than the benefit for apple growers.

The economic performance side, taking into account revenues and costs at the beekeeping farm
scale, appears to have been less analyzed. Saner and colleagues [40] explored the structure of Turkey’s
beekeeping sector. While the constraints on the development of high-quality honey production were
highlighted, the costs and revenues of farms were examined in order to identify the most appropriate
economic dimensions. A study carried out in Yucatan, Mexico, showed the structure of costs incurred
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for the production of organic and conventional honey, and the study discussed the fixed or variable
nature of certain items [41]. In Iran, some authors investigated the influence of credit, knowledge, and
education level, and visits to demonstrations significantly influenced the innovation adoption of the
box hive. Total costs and revenues in the Karaj area were analyzed for traditional and transitional
hives compared to modern hives: the findings showed that innovation demands expensive beekeeping
equipment and accessories as well as skilled personnel [42]. The EU Commission highlighted that
the situation of beekeeping varies across countries [1] and, hence, the biotechnical and conventional
control of Varroa could be managed in different ways, and the solutions adopted in different countries
were showed.

Under the Interreg Alcotra Project “INNOV’API—Innovation sanitarie pour la durabilité des
exploitations apicoles” (2017–2020), the use of total brood removal (TBR)—an innovative biotechnique
to control Varroa mites and associated viruses as a way to improve the health of honey bees—was
investigated and compared to the use of chemical approaches. This study aims to assess the economic
impact in Italian beekeeping farm case studies that have recently adopted the innovative TBR
biotechnique as compared to other common biotechniques and chemical Varroa control methods.
By calculating the economic and technical parameters, a pool of economic and technical indexes was
proposed. From these indexes and other empirical data collected in apiaries, a decision support
system that enables beekeepers and technical advisors to choose the best technique according to the
organization and management features of the beekeeping exploitation can be developed.

2. Materials and Methods

In order to investigate the economic performance of the analyzed beekeeping farms and the
economic impact of total brood removal (TBR) as a biotechnique used for Varroa control in beekeeping
exploitations, and to then compare the results obtained by the different used methods, beekeepers
in two provinces of Piedmont (Northwestern Italy) in the Alpine area of the INNOV’API Interreg
Alcotra project were contacted. Some of them were chosen on the basis of having adopted the TBR
biotechnique in apiaries as a strategy to keep Varroa under control, while other beekeepers using
different methods to fight Varroa were also selected.

Data about some features of the Italian and French (including Alcotra space) beekeeping farms
are provided in Tables 1 and 2, specifying 4 size classes of hives and the types of products and their
prices [3]. As a result of these two key points, i.e., biotechnique/chemical Varroa control and the size
of hives, the composition of dissimilar production costs could be derived as well as the composition
of revenues.
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Table 1. Honey bee colonies (livestock), mortality, sizes of apiaries, number of beekeepers, and beekeeper activities in France and Italy (2010).

Countries
N. Colonies

(% of
Total EU)

Colonies Mortality
(% and Origin of

the Data)

Size of Colonies (col) (% of Total
Colonies in Each Country) N. Beekeepers

(% of Total EU)

Beekeepers Activities

<50 col 51–150 col 151–300 col >300 col
Professional
Beekeepers

Part-time
Beekeepers

Hobby
Beekeepers

France
1,346,575

(9.7%) 20 a/20 b 93 4 2 1 69,237 (11.2%) 3 7 90

Italy
1,127,000

(8.1%)
19 a/22.5 c 60 20 10 10 70,000 (11.3%) 10 20 70

a: Coloss questionnaire; b: beekeeper association; c: veterinary services. Source: modified from Chauzat et al. (2013) [3].

Table 2. French and Italian products by honey bees, trade, and prices of honey (2010).

Countries

Products Market of Honey

Honey (t)
Honey (t/100

Colonies)
Pollen (kg)

Royal Jelly
(kg)

Queen
(Number)

Swarm
(Number)

Import (t) Export (t) Retail Price (€/kg)
Wholesale Price

(€/kg)

France 20,000 1.5 Not available 7000 Not available Not available 28,000 5000 Between 6 and 10 Between 3 and 6
Italy 23,000 2.0 Not available 4000 350,000 Not available 10,000 3000 Between 6 and 9 Between 3 and 5

Source: modified from Chauzat et al. (2013) [3].
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In general, the methods used by beekeepers interviewed were (1) total brood removal (TBR),
(2) queen caging (QC), (3) old queen replacement by royal cell (RC), (4) chemical treatments
(amitraz/fluvalinate) (CH), and (5) organic treatment (ApilifeVar) (THY). The first three are biotechnical
practices that allow the creation of an artificial brood interruption period in the colony and thus
interrupting Varroa population growth. Oxalic acid was used as a treatment by all of the beekeepers,
either alone or in combination with biotechnical techniques. THY was gathered in biotechnical practices
because it is considered a natural compound like oxalic acid [13]. Five beekeeping farms applied a
combination of the cited techniques to fight Varroa, while only one farm applied TBR on the totality
of the beehives, as shown in Table 3, where the numbers from 1 to 6 identify the farms that have
applied the TBR with or without other biotechniques. In these beekeeping farms, TBR was applied in
16–36% of hives and, hence, the comparison of TBR versus other biotechniques was performed with
the same cost structure. This meant that it was possible to compare the economic results within the
same beekeeping farm where two or three biotechniques were applied (farms no. 1–6 in Table 3). In the
three other farms indicated as farms no. 7–9 in Table 3, where only chemical treatment was applied,
TBR was compared to the chemical control.

Table 3. Identification and analysis of number, size, and Varroa control methods related to the
beekeeping exploitations.

Farms Size of Beekeeping Farms (Colonies + Nuclei) Varroa Control Technique *

1 1070 TBR, QC, RC
2 1000 TBR, QC, RC
3 210 TBR, RC
4 240 TBR, QC, RC
5 23 TBR, THY
6 190 TBR
7 629 CH
8 1300 CH
9 165 CH

* TBR: total brood removal; QC: queen caging; RC: royal cell; CH: chemical treatments; THY: ApilifeVar treatment.

The locations of the nine beekeeping farms are represented in the map (Figure 2) where the
position of the nine case studies (two farms are near two of the other farms, thus there are only seven
locations visible on the map) in the two provinces (Turin and Cuneo) are delimited with respect to the
Piedmont region, Italy.

 

Figure 2. The location of the center of the beekeeping farms case studies within the Cuneo and Turin
provinces of the Piedmont region, Italy.
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The considered exploitations were heterogeneous in size and characterized by professional
activity and migratory beekeeping. Some of them had adopted organic regimes. The beekeepers
were interviewed about farm management, the production and sales phases, and the Varroa control
techniques. The balance sheet model [43] was tailored to the features of a beekeeping farm. During
the interviews, data relating to the costs and revenues of the beekeeping farms were collected. At the
same time, economic and technical indexes were derived from the data. The economic analysis was
carried out by the 2015–2017 year average. TBR was applied in the beekeeping farms in 2017. Data
were collected to investigate the aspects of the production process impacted by the TBR technique and
other bio-techniques.

In this work, some indexes such as total revenues (honey and other bee products, i.e., wax, pollen,
nuclei, bee queens, stocks, income/losses of honey bee stocks, and others, see Equation (1)), total
expenses (see (2)), labor, and nucleus values are discussed. The technique has an impact on some
aspects of the production process that concern the indexes mentioned above. For the determination of
manpower in terms of time (excluding freight), beekeepers were asked about the operations that were
carried out to execute the different management techniques.

Ri,j x,c = QHi,j,x,c × PHi,j,x,c + QOPi,j,x,c × POPi,j,x,c + n Nui,j,x,c × PNui,j,x,c + n RCi,j,x,c × PRCi,j,x,c + n Qei,j,x,c

× PQei,j,x,c + s
(1)

where:

i: total brood removal biotechnique
j: queen caging biotechnique
x: royal cell insertion biotechnique
c: chemical technique
R: revenues; QH: quantity of honey; PH: price of honey; QOP and POP: quantity and price of other bee
product (wax, pollen, propolis, etc.); n: number of (nuclei, queens, royal cells); Nu: nucleus production;
PNu: price of nucleus; RC: royal cell; PRC: price of royal cell; Qe: queen caging; PQe: price of queen
caging; s: yearly honey bee stock variation.

The studied biotechniques differed, overall, in terms of expense items, and, hence, the following
expenses were recorded and compared (see Equation (2)): combs and/or frames with foundations,
feeding, treatments, royal cells and queens, and other expenses.

Expi,j,x,c = FQi,j,x,c × FPi,j,x,c + CFQi,j,x,c × CFPi,j,x,c + RCQi,j,x,c × RCPi,j,x,c + QeQi,j,x,c × QePi,j,x,c + TQi,j,x,c

× TPi,j,x,c + s
(2)

where:

i: total brood removal biotechnique
j: queen caging biotechnique
x: royal cell insertion biotechnique
c: chemical technique
Exp: expenses; FQ: feeding quantity (sugar syrup and candy); FP: feeding price; CFQ: combs and
frames with foundations quantity; CFP: combs and frames with foundations price; RCQ: royal cells
quantity; RCP: royal cells price; QeQ: queens quantity; QeP: queens price; TQ: treatments quantity
(oxalic acid and other treatments); TP: treatments price; s: yearly honey bee stock variation.

The nucleus cost production and revenue in applying the TBR technique were also investigated,
and specific attention was addressed to the manpower time dedicated to each operation. The production
of nuclei is usual during the honey bee season, and is a feature of the TBR technique. The production
cost of the nuclei derived by the TBR biotechnique was calculated considering the following items:
feeding, treatments, royal cells and queens, manpower, and loss of honey production.
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During the collection of the data, 26 economic and technical indexes were developed as shown in
Table 4. Indexes can inform an expert system. The indexes always refer to one hive as a unit. As an
example, for this work, some selected indexes—three economic (expenses, revenues, nuclei revenues)
and one technical (labor)—that were calculated for the beekeeping farm case studies are shown in the
Results section and discussed (Table 4).

Table 4. Fine-tuned economic and technical indexes to assess the impact of biotechniques and
conventional management for Varroa control in beekeeping farms.

Index Unit of Measure

Net income per hive €

Honey production cost per kilogram €

Total Brood Removal (TBR)

Manpower (excluding freight) Minutes/hive
Manpower cost €/hive
Total expenses €/hive

Mother colony feeding expenses €/hive
Nucleus feeding expenses €/nucleus

Mother colony treatment expenses €/colony
Nucleus treatment expenses €/nucleus

Mortality rate of nuclei %
Total revenues €/hive

Nuclei (assembled by TBR) revenues €/hive
Net income per hive €/hive

Net income difference between TBR and other techniques €/hive
Labor difference between TBR and other techniques applied (time) Minutes/hive
Labor difference between TBR and other techniques applied (cost) €/hive

Revenue per nucleus by TBR €

Honey production loss for TBR nucleus production €

Revenue per TBR nucleus (including value of nucleus and honey loss) €

Other Biotechniques (QC; RC; CH; THY)

Manpower involved Minutes/hive
Manpower cost €/hive

Colony and nucleus feeding expenses €/hive
Treatment expenses for colony and nucleus €/hive

Total gross revenue per hive €/hive
Honey yield per colony kg

Net income from honey and other bee products €/hive

The analyzed beekeeping farms were divided into classes according to their number of hives, and
four economic and technical indexes were defined.

When a beekeeping farm has to make choices related to management of Varroa control, it must
acquire a series of data and information in order to adopt optimal changes. A model assessing economic
sustainability to adopt the TBR biotechnique was developed (Figure 3), finding answers to these
questions: Is TBR economically viable? Can TBR be routinely adopted on the farm? Is it preferable
to carry out TBR on all hives? Conversely, can it be advantageous to apply it only on a part of the
hives? How much manual work do they require? What economic advantage is obtained by the use
of biotechniques that replace the administration of medicines? How much does it impact on the
beekeeping farm organization? How much does it cost to manage and implement biotechniques?
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Figure 3. Phases assessing the adoption of the total brood removal (TBR) biotechnique as a Varroa
control method.

3. Results

3.1. Indexes Assessing Biotechniques and Chemical Varroa Control

3.1.1. Biotechniques: Total Revenues

The data show that the different adopted biotechniques to fight Varroa impacted the total revenue.
The TBR technique determined an increase in total gross revenue value due to the production of new
nuclei according to the number of nuclei that survived to the end of the bee season. The values varied
from 252 to 450 €/hive (Table 5). The difference between the TBR total revenue value and the total
revenue of other biotechniques varied from 45 to 69 €/hive, with an increase in total revenue value
ranging from 11% to 28% (Table 5). In farms no. 1 and 4, the TBR technique led to a reduction in
honey production compared to hives managed by other management techniques. The loss of honey
production as a result of the adoption of TBR varied from 24 €/hive (farm no. 1) to 27 €/hive (farm
no. 4). On the contrary, no differences in honey production were recorded in farms 2, 3, 5, and 6.

Table 5. Total revenues of the beekeeping farms adopting biotechniques to control Varroa mites.

Farms
Total Revenues of the

TBR Technique
(€/hive)

Total Revenues of
Other Biotechniques

(€/hive)

Total Revenues
Difference (€/hive)

Increase in Total
Revenues Due to the
TBR Technique (%)

1 313 244 69 28
2 313 256 57 22
3 450 405 45 11
4 319 255 64 25
5 252 207 45 22
6 368 - 0 -

3.1.2. Biotechniques: Total Expenses

The main expenses involved in the execution of TBR are related to supplemental nutrition, combs
and frames with foundations, royal cells and queens, and treatments (oxalic acid, OA). The values of
total expenses ranged from 26 to 45 €/hive (Table 6). The most important expense was represented by
the feed (sugar syrup and candy) distributed to both the mother colonies and nuclei both immediately
after the execution of the TBR technique and in the autumn and winter periods. The incidence of
this item varied from 39% to 53%. Moreover, the expenses for the use of combs and/or frames with
foundations ranged from 12% to 33%, and the royal cell and queen production costs or purchases to
construct the nuclei also affected the total expenses with values ranging from 0% to 18%. The treatment
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expenses also affected the total expenses in a range from 11% to 20%. Other minor expenses influenced
total expenses as shown in Table 6.

Table 6. Total expenses applying the total brood removal (TBR) technique against Varroa mites.

Expense Items
Farms

1 2 3 4 5 6

Total expenses (€/hive) 45 41 26 37 29 26
Feeding expense (%) 39 52 46 39 52 53

Combs and frames with foundations expense (%) 24 17 33 28 12 22
Royal cells and queens expense incidence to produce nuclei (%) 15 14 0 18 0 0

Treatment (OA) expense (%) 13 11 18 12 20 14
Other expenses (%) 9 6 3 3 16 11

3.1.3. Biotechniques: Manpower

The TBR biotechnique is more labor-demanding than the other analyzed management techniques.
The manpower required to carry out the different Varroa management techniques varies between
farms, and this variability is due to both the use of different techniques and the execution of the same
technique being carried out in different ways depending on the farm organization and technical skill
of the beekeeper. A range from 43 to 83 min/hive was needed for the TBR technique, compared to
the 30–48, 35–37, and 31 min/hive for the execution of the QC, RC, and THY techniques, respectively
(Table 7).

Table 7. Manpower (minutes/hive) needed for the application of the total brood removal (TBR)
technique in comparison with the other techniques.

Farms
Manpower TBR
(minutes/hive)

Manpower QC
(minutes/hive)

Manpower RC
(minutes/hive)

Manpower THY
(minutes/hive)

1 61 30 35 /

2 64 41 37 /

3 83 48 / /

4 75 32 / /

5 43 / / 31
6 60 / / /

3.1.4. Biotechniques: TBR Nucleus Gross Income

The revenue for a unit of organic nucleus was equal to €130; the gross income of the nuclei
derived by the TBR technique varied from 47 to 79 €/nucleus. The costs incurred for feeding, labor,
royal cells/queens, and used combs/foundations had the greatest impact on the gross income of the
nuclei and, also, the loss of honey production and the survival of the nuclei sometimes influence this
parameter (Table 8). As an example, the data show that this influence occurred in farm no. 3 (gross
income: 79 €/nucleus, mortality: 52%), while in farm no. 1, the gross income was equal to 47 €/nucleus
and a mortality rate of 15% led to a better result.

Table 8. Gross income of nuclei derived by the total brood removal (TBR) technique and some items of
cost production incidence on the revenue of nuclei (%).

Items
Farms

1 2 3 4 5 6

Gross Income Nucleus (€/nucleus) 47 74 79 51 70 71
Feeding incidence (%) 14 17 9 11 14 12

Treatment incidence (%) 4 4 4 4 5 3
Royal cells/queens incidence (%) 5 5 0 5 0 0
Combs and frames incidence (%) 9 7 13 9 5 7

Manpower incidence (%) 10 10 13 12 8 12
Honey production loss incidence (%) 19 0 0 21 0 0
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3.1.5. Chemical Control of Varroa

The total revenue values in the farms that applied only a chemical control (CH, farms no. 7, 8,
and 9) were 233 €/hive (farm no. 7), 231 €/hive (farm no. 9), and 387 €/hive (farm no. 8). Regarding
the manpower, the results were 29 min (farm no. 7), 19 min (farm no. 9), and 21 min (farm no. 8).
The comparison of data between the TBR biotechnique vs. chemical control permits to observe that
there is evidence of a decrease in the expenses related to treatments with oxalic acid (from 33% to 56%)
and an increase in the expenses related to feeding (from +71% to +214%) (Table 9).

Table 9. Comparison between the expenses of the TBR biotechnique and chemical practice (% variation).

Farms Treatments (€/hive) Feeding (€/hive)
Decrease in Cost
for TBR vs. CH
Treatments (%)

Increase in Cost
for TBR vs. CH

Feeding (%)

1 6 18 −33 157
2 5 22 −44 214
3 5 12 −44 71
4 5 13 −44 86
5 6 15 −33 114
6 4 14 −56 100

Average CH Treatments,
farms no. 7–9

9 7 / /

3.2. Developing a Decision Support System

The basic idea was to provide support for the potential French or Italian beekeeper that wants to
control Varroa with different management methods other than chemical control alone. Therefore, the
following procedure is proposed: (1) Follow the steps illustrated in the method (Figure 3); (2) Identify
the class of hives into which it falls; (3) Decide the percentage of hives on which the TBR may be
applied. Then, with the help of all of the collected data and information, examine Figures 4 and 5 and
observe the variations of the selected indexes that may occur in a beekeeping farm of the same class. (4)
Different scenarios of revenue and cost analyses can be developed considering the overall manpower
needed for each technique to control Varroa. The index pool can provide data to an expert system to
launch the basis for setting up a dedicated decision support system (DSS).

 

Figure 4. Economic performance of beekeeping farms adopting the TBR in comparison with
other biotechniques.
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Figure 5. Economic performance of beekeeping farms adopting the chemical (CH) Varroa control in
comparison with TBR.

4. Discussion

Varroa is one of the major threats that affect honey bee colonies, and several methods are applied
by beekeepers to control Varroa mites, with biotechnical practices such as total brood removal being
preferable to chemical approaches [13,28–30].

Some studies on the economic results of beekeeping have been performed [40–42], which have
focused on costs and revenues obtained by beekeeping activity at the national level and on exploring
the societal role of this activity, especially related to pollination services and/or income improvement.
Meanwhile, the present study concentrates on the economic aspects of the adoption of biotechniques
and the other common control methods used for Varroa mite control in Italian beekeeping farm
case studies. The research addressed total brood removal (TBR) as an innovative biotechnique for a
sustainable management. A strategic point is that biotechniques are very important in fighting Varroa,
hence economic data, even if only preliminary, can be a useful tool.

This study showed that most of the analyzed beekeeping farms adopted TBR for Varroa control
on only a proportion of the managed hives (12–36%), while only one farm applied the technique on all
hives. The value of the indexes was not correlated with the number of hives where TBR was adopted,
nor with the size of the farm. Furthermore, farm organization was very diversified due to the strong
heterogeneity of beekeeping farms.

The results allow a positive evaluation of TBR, in particular:

(1) In all the classes identified, the use of TBR, compared with other techniques, led to an increase
in total revenue varying from 11% to 28%. The difference is due to multiple factors such as the
average honey production per hive, the variation in bee stock, the types of production, and the
sales channels adopted (wholesale or retail). The prices of bee products (honey, wax, pollen, royal
jelly, and propolis) obtained by biotechniques were higher (up +10% to +30% more, at wholesale
price) because of the absence of residues. This also allows these bee products to be presented in
the market as organic. Farms operating under organic farming regimes are also encouraged to
adopt biotechniques rather than common, legal commercial treatments, because it is possible
to obtain a supplemental income (nucleus sale/colony stock conservation). This addresses the
behavior of beekeepers, who are increasingly interested in the quality of honey as well as other
bee products, because quality is an attribute gaining consideration by consumers, as shown
in [5,7,8]. Furthermore, if carried out at an early stage, the TBR technique can lead to a reduction
in honey production compared to hives managed by other methods. However, this reduction
may be compensated by the production of new nuclei;
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(2) The increase in nucleus income is closely related to the survival of the newly formed nuclei,
which is influenced by the way in which the technique is performed, the period of formation
of the nuclei, the mating of the queens, and environmental conditions. The total expenses for
surplus material and manpower (time), as well as possible lower honey production, have a greater
impact on the gross income of the nucleus. In addition, formation of nuclei during the spring and
summer leads to initial control in the Varroa population of mother colonies and, moreover, the
nuclei produce new colonies that can replace winter losses. It should be noted that a higher profit
for each nucleus does not necessarily correspond to a satisfactory final result, since the survival
rate of the nuclei present at the end of the bee season must be taken into account;

(3) These ecological alternatives need more manpower time (a range from +37% up to +134%) in all
classes of hive. The TBR requires more labor than the other investigated management techniques
(QC, RC, and THY). Manpower is obviously a crucial item, both from a management and an
item cost point of view. In comparison with the perception that emerged in the EU Commission
Report [1], in which 19% of beekeepers stated that the administration of medicines to control
Varroa is very expensive (more than 20% of the cost of production), the adoption of a biotechnique
may be assessed. The labor required to carry out the different Varroa management techniques
varied between farms, and this variability is due to both the use of different techniques and
the execution of the same technique in different ways depending on the farm organization and
the beekeeper’s practicality. The number of hives on which to apply this technique will have
to be assessed according to the organization of the farm, the availability of manpower, and
beekeeping material;

(4) High expenses were due to the feed distributed to colonies and nuclei. The amount of syrup and
candy varied according to the availability of nectar resources in the environment surrounding the
apiary, the strength of the colonies, and the use of combs or frames with foundations, because
the use of foundations necessarily leads to a higher consumption of feeding/hive stocks for the
construction of the combs;

(5) The biotechnique approach was influenced by external factors (climatic conditions, nectar and
pollen sources, etc.), related colony conditions, and the knowledge, education, and technical skills
of beekeepers [44].

Observations resulting from the performed analysis concern the economic evaluation of the honey
bee colony stock present at the beginning and at the end of the year and especially during the year.
It was very difficult to quantify the monetary value of the honey bee colony stock. An improvement in
the calculation methodology is needed.

This work provides beekeepers with a decision-making tool to help them plan their future
management. With regard to the use of TBR, farms will be able to choose the number of hives for which
to apply this technique according to their needs and organization. The advantages of biotechniques
result from the absence of synthetic acaricides, which lead to the preservation of honey bee health,
human health, and the environment, both immediately and in the long term. From an economic point
of view, is difficult to monetize this positive impact, but the use of biotechniques allows the production
of new nuclei that maintain the bee stock and counteract the decline in honey bees, enhancing their
contributions to crop yield, quality, and market value [45–48]. Furthermore, the use of sustainable
products with low environmental impact and the consequent limitation of resistance to synthetic
acaricides could make the beekeeping farms more resilient over time. One limitation of this work is
definitely the small number of case studies. TBR is an innovative practice that is not yet widespread,
though study of the few available cases has provided a significant contribution to knowledge of the
management and economic impacts on the beekeeping farms that have adopted it. Another limitation
is that to our best knowledge, extensive studies about biotechniques providing scientific confirmation
of the empirical beekeeper data are lacking. Further investigations on beekeeping farms adopting
biotechniques could be carried out in order to expand the dataset. The perceptions of beekeepers
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regarding the feasibility of adopting TBR in relation to farm resources and organization also need to
be explored.
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